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Trail #97

When: Thursday April 14, 2016 6:30 PM, On-out
~7:15ish
Where: Packs & Dogs - 223 Shiloh St Pittsburgh,
PA 15211
Hares: Just Matt, Just Lela, Just Nate, and Cuffed
& Battered
Cum join these virgin hares (and C&B) for a
mostly flat romp around Mt. Washington. We
likely won’t spend much time at the overlook
ogling our fair city though. The hares have
prepared a good mix of shiggy and urban
running. Headlamps are encouraged. We’ve
rounded up *most* of the coyotes and ran them
out of the shiggy, so trail should be dog friendly;
P&D isn’t. Trail ratings can be found below:
 Shiggy Rating: 2.5 / 5
 Virgin Hare Rating: 3 / 4
 Stair Rating: 1.5 / 5
 Hill Rating: ? / 5
 Coyote Rating: 5 / 5
 Hare Sexiness Rating 69 / 5

4/28/16

TRAIL STATS:
RUN #: 97
MILES: 4.5

DATE: April 14, 2016
ATTENDANCE: 48 (27 M / 21 F)

START: Packs & Dogs – Mt. Washington
TEMPERATURE: 64 degrees F
HARES: Just Matt B, Just Lela, Just Nate, Cuffed & Battered
Commemoratives:
Patches (50 trails): Potty Guard, Moon, K9 69, Gaggle Cock
Tags (10 trails, 1 hare): E=MC Hammered
Naming: Just Matt B is now International House of Poo (IHOP)
Visitors: Ass Full of White Man (Syracuse)

Left: The hares plus some at the second beer stop
Below: Scrum, ICP, and Porn Again, the newest models the
‘Merica Catalogue. All items cost $1.05.
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Trail #97 Review by Major Pecker
Trail started at Packs and Dogs on Mount Washington, with their disturbingly canine-named hot dog options and
confusing signs stating “no dogs allowed on patios”. In true hasher fashion, we violated both the spirit and the letter
of these signs for a good while as we waited for trail to start. At around 7, ManGurglar started searching for the
hares so she could bless them and send them on their way. Much to her dismay, they were nowhere to be found,
and therefore instead of blessing the trail she put a curse on it. Regardless, we still had to have a hare-less chalk
talk. The hares put their trail marks way up a tiny alleyway, and we had to dodge cars to get up to them. Then Scrum
Guzzler found a desk someone left in the trash, and decided to ride it down the hill as we left to go find trail
(destroying it in the process, of course).
We ran through the hills of Mount Washington, thoroughly confounding the locals and attempting to catch up to
the hares. This eventually led us to the first beer stop down in some shiggy coming off the side of the mountain.
Here, we ran across a local who was walking his dog, who happily joined us for a beer and snacks as we appreciated
the evening. At this point, two of the hares (Just Lela and Cuffed and Battered) “had to go pee” before everyone
arrived. For some reason, they needed their flour bags with them. Oh, and they never came back. I suppose these
are the mysteries of feminine hygiene…
Once she realized the hares had pulled yet another fast one, MG made sure to curse the trail one more time for
good measure. Then it was off bombing down single track until we ended up down by the busway for a song check.
Sadly no one was waiting for the bus when I got there. At this point, I ran in to DaBenz, who at some point had lost
his phone on trail and replaced it with a lovely remote control he found in the trash. Seems like a fair trade to me.
Right before we got to the next beer stop, Porn Again continued his trend of stealing from children, grabbing a
skateboard near a house we ran past. It was pretty old and beat up, so either it was abandoned, or the only toy that
kid had. At the beer stop, DaBenz tried to use the “find your phone” app to see where he dropped his phone, but it
kept saying it was right behind him. Oh well, more mysteries. The hares decided to pull their disappearing act again,
and we were soon hot on their tails.
Trail went up to Grandview Park, where we interrupted a couple’s romantic evening watching the sunset with yet
another song check. Then it was down, down, down followed by up, up, up, and finally circle (with even more down,
down, down). The pack got super strung out, and we could see people all the way up the other side of the valley
formed by Sycamore Street as we gathered before circle. Apparently Moon remembered he was still RA for a few
months, so he led us in an eventful circle: DaBenz got his phone back (it was in Defender’s pocket), everyone showed
off their trail treasure, and one of our hares got named. Shitty trail.

Time for a Naming!
Just Matt had been hashing with us ever since the internet made him come to the PITT Halloween Hash and, since
he had now hared a trail, we decided it was time to name him. There was a previous attempt at naming him where
he gave “pierogi race” as an answer to “what was the last porn category you watched?” thinking he was actually
being asked about the last thing he searched for on the internet. Because of this we were thinking of naming him
Oliver Onion or Jalapeño Hanna but these names were not meant to be. A story Matt told about shitting himself in
an IHOP gave us a lot of naming material but nothing really stuck until a last minute suggestion by Potty Guard led
to a unanimous decision. Just Matt will henceforth be known as International House of Poo (IHOP).
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Upcumming Trails:
Thurs 4/28 @ 6:30 pm: PITT #98 – Mixtape (Garfield)
Sun 5/1: Pittsburgh Marathon
@ 7 am: Half Beer Stop – Forbes and Seneca (uptown)
@ 11 am: Full Beer Stop – across from Church Brew Works
Mon 5/2 @ 6:30 pm: PGH #1723 Beer Lovers Hash – Park Place Pub
Wed 5/4 @ 6:30 pm: Cinco de Cuatro Hash – Grist House Brewery
Thurs 5/5 @ 8:30 pm: PITT H3 Beer Mile – Schenley Oval
Fri 5/6 @ 6:30 pm: PITT #99/Dark Side #14 – Location TBD
Mon 5/9 @ 6:30 pm: PGH #1724 Nuts in May – Location TBD
Tues 5/10 @ 6:30 pm: BASH (Bike Hash) – Penn Brewery
Thurs 5/12 @ 6:30 pm: PITT #100 – Jack’s

Above: The newly named IHOP gets floured
Right: Admiring
Washington

the

view

atop

Mt.

Below: Scrum rides a trash desk for a few
seconds before it collapsed under him

Hashers on Trail #97
Any Cock’ll Do
Ass Full of White Man
Bubba Drunk
Burning Bubbles
Butter My Korn
Cuffed & Battered
C-Scaper
Curb Appeal
Death Marshall
Debends
Defender of Peedom
Dirty Gerbil
Double Stuffed
E=MC Hammered
Fantastic Foreskin
Gaggle Cock

Heart On
ICP
Just Brian
Just Dani
Just Eddie
Just Jacob
Just Lela
Just Matt B
Just Nadia
Just Nate
K9 69
Major Pecker
ManGurglar
Moaning Lisa
Moon
Noah
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Porn Again Christian
Potty Guard
Rex
Scrum Guzzler
Shameless Cussy
Shanghiney
Shart Appreciation
Spermit
Sweetums
T-Bag
Tasty Muff
The Black Clap
Tight Embouchure
Titty Whiskers
Triple Dipple
Ur-A-Gay Gloryhole

